
An Iconic  
Alpine  
Experience.
The Alpina Gstaad is a luxury hotel in Switzerland  
for the world’s most discerning travellers. More  
than a place to stay in the Alps, it is a new icon for 
Gstaad combining Swiss tradition and thoughtful 
luxury. The result goes beyond Swiss stereotypes  
to create a fresh interpretation of Alpine chic.

Beyond The Expected



The 56 rooms and suites all  
reflect how authenticity meets  
Swiss luxury. Throughout, the  
region’s heritage inspires the  
detail and careful craftsmanship. 
Classically carved ceilings  
and timber-clad walls create  
a cosy feel along with leather  
headboards, Swiss farmhouse- 
style cupboards and chests.  
Decorative accessories recall  
the traditional leather straps  
used to hold cowbells, an  
iconic image for Saanenland. 
Yet the result is also fresh and  
modern, delivering an original  
Alpine chic aesthetic.

25 Deluxe Rooms 
14 Junior Suites 
8 Deluxe Suites 
7 Grand Luxe Suites
1 Chalet Suite 
1 panorama Suite 

The ultimate suite experience  
at The Alpina Gstaad is the  
400 sqm three-bedroom  
duplex Panorama Suite,  
upholding the style of an elegant 
residence in the Alps. 
An elegant staircase leads to  
the suite’s top floor revealing  
a private spa, Jacuzzi, fitness  
and massage area.

In room technology
- All-in-one Multimedia solution
- High-end Bang & Olufsen TV’s
- High speed internet access / WI-FI 

Hotel-services
- Breakfast
- Concierge service
- Valet parking
- Shuttle service

- In house hairdresser
- Kids room “Tree house Club”
-  Full access to Six Senses Spa
- Private cinema

Guest services
- Disabled access
- 24-hour room service
- Aqua di parma amenities
- Bathrobes and slippers

- Non-allergic pillows
-  Daily selection of local  

and international newspapers
- Laundry and dry-cleaning
- Babysitting on request
- Kids programme
- Pet care

Authentic luxury.
ROOMS

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Private Spa - Panorama Suite

Deluxe Room



Where gourmets meet.
RESTAURANTS

MEGU – Japan has never  
tasted better
Experience a new style of 
dining in Gstaad with the first 
Western european location of 
the celebrated MEGU concept 
restaurant. The restaurant’s 
design by award-winning 
decorator Noé Duchaufour- 
Lawrance promises a unique 
experience with some of the 
most unusual ingredients and 
dishes, prepared by two expert 
Japanese chefs.

Restaurant Sommet - For convivial higher Dining
enjoy creative all-day menus by our famed executive Chef 
Martin Göschel while appreciating the breathtaking views  
of the region. 

Swiss Stübli – For untraditional Swiss Cuisine
Indulge in re-interpreted dishes from the region and  
Switzerland, while antique timber panels and elegant  
carving create a cosy atmosphere.

Alpina Lounge & Bar
We have selected a variety of eclectic spirits used to  
concoct a range of cocktails, encapsulating the energy of  
our breathtaking location with floor to ceiling windows.

Wine Cellar
Clad entirely in rustic stone and wood, this perfectly  
acclimatised room stores over 1,700 bottles sourced  
from the world’s best winemakers.

Cigar Lounge
Inspired by the 1930’s chic of one of havana’s most famous 
establishments, our selection of over 50 cigars is for true 
aficionados.

MEGU

Restaurant Sommet



Discover your sixth sense.
SPA

Our exclusive Six Senses Spa is a holistic destination spa inspired by Asian wellness 
traditions, which are offered alongside Swiss Alpine treatments.

The spa’s 12 treatment rooms include a hammam, a Colonic Room, 
a Colour Therapy Room, an Ayurvedic Room, an Oriental Room, a Salt Room, a Cave  
Room for couples treatments and five multifunctional single treatment rooms.

Six Senses signature massage therapies are designed with your specific needs in mind  
grounded on detox, energizer, holistic and oriental philosophies.

Other facilities include an organically-shaped indoor pool, a garden pool, two Jacuzzis,  
a yoga studio, a gym and a juice bar. For children, there is a “salt beach” in the Salt 
Room. Kids also have a separate pool with a mini slide.

Outdoor Pool

Indoor Pool

Treatment Room



Make your event unforgettable.
BUSINESS EVENTS

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT

The Alpina Gstaad is the ideal venue for executive meetings, creative seminars and product launches, with our state of the  
art infrastructure and our commitment to detail helping to create a memorable experience. Our exciting culinary breaks and  
exceptional views contribute to your inspiration too.

Salle Sarine:  2x 16:9 Screens, Beamer 4500 ANSI- 
Lumen, Speakers incorporated under the stage and in 
the ceiling, Microphones, Bluray player, Telephone and 
Fax connection, TV access, WI-FI, ADSL connection, 
electrical outlets
Boardrooms I/II/III: 55” Screen, Bluray player, 
Telephone and Fax access, TV  connection, WI-FI, 
ADSL connection, electrical outlets

Salle Sarine  Capacity per 240 m²

Classroom 90

Theatre  170

Banquets  150

Cocktail  190

U-shape 60

Boardrooms  Capacity per  m²

Boardroom I  18  41

Boardroom II  16  37

Boardroom III  16  38

Auditorium  14

Salle Sarine

Private Cinema



Switzerland - Get natural.

Gstaad - Come up, slow down.

SWITZERLAND

GSTAAD

HOW TO GET TO THE ALPINA GSTAAD

With its unique landscapes, snowy mountains and crystal clear lakes, Switzerland is a bit more natural than all the other 
holiday destinations. The surroundings of The Alpina Gstaad offer you the best of this natural beauty and more.

Gstaad, a unique village set in the Bernese Oberland, has defined discretion and chic mountain holidays for almost a century. 
With its contemporary art galleries, mountain restaurants and activities for children, Gstaad delivers variety and surprises  
year-round, with vast winter and summer activities at disposition.

The Alpina Gstaad is on the prestigious Oberbort in Gstaad giving
views onto the glistening village and breath-taking panorama.

FRANCE

GERMANY

AUSTRIA

ITALY

Geneva

Saanen

Berne

Zurich

Basel

GSTAAD

Airport and train station transfers can be arranged by
our concierge.

For timetables, tickets and information about rail travel
in Switzerland visit www.sbb.ch.

AIRPORTS  CAR TRAIN

Bern-Belp Airport

www.flughafenbern.ch  1h 30mins  2h 40mins

Zurich International Airport

www.zurich-airport.com  2h 40mins  3h 40mins

Geneva-International Airport

www.gva.ch  2h 10mins  2h 43mins

Saanen airport 

6.5 km from hotel  15mins –

Year round
-  Winter/summer skiing on 

the Glacier 3000
- Riding
- Paragliding
- Ballooning
- Walking
- Tennis indoor and outdoor
- Clay pigeon shooting

Summer activities
- Hiking
- Mountain biking
- Rock climbing
- Canoeing
- Jeep safari
- Fishing
- River rafting
- 18 hole Alpine golf course

Winter activities
- Snowboarding & freestyle
- Ice climbing
- Snowshoeing
- Sledging
- Cross country skiing
- Helicopter skiing
- Husky sled ride
- Ice skating

Day Trips
- The village of Gruyères
- Jungfraujoch Top of europe
- Boat trips on the lake Thun
-  Swiss Open-Air Museum 

Ballenberg
- Sanetsch Mountain
- Cailler Museum

SPORT FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES IN THE REGION


